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A New Line- ov Steamers , —^ •" There 
fe » movement oh foot here to attempt 
the establishment of a line of steamers* 
to* ply from Sydney tc^Chaonel, theace 
to Codrov, Bey St, George. Bay of Iff. 
lamG,. and Bonne Bay, and several other 
ïr.rts of call down the Straits of Behe 

The energetic Father Sears is the 
®.i ime mover in the matter.”

-‘The GTe-operative Society of Bonne 
Bay has- ao far been a decided success. 
They had two schooners loaded with 
provisions and other goods entered her» 
yesterday. Great advantages are ex„ 
peeled to accrue to the co-operatives 
from, their new movement.”—Advertiser*

Ottawa, Dec. 3.
The government intend declaring 

Mon-lay as a holiday as Christmas comes 
®îi Sunday.

Among the notices of application to 
Parliament are the following t For an 
act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Rail
way Company, with power to acquire ex. 
Kiting lines of Railway m Nova Scotia 
excepting the Intercolonlonal. For an 
net to construct a railway on Cape Breton 
and establish and maintain ferries and 
steamboat communication between Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton, Prince B-iwaid 
Inland, New Brunswick and the United 
States,

The Ontario Government have recently 
effected an important timber sale in the 
Moskoka and Parry Sound districts. 
The sale consists of set enty two ‘ Berths’ 
containing 1,281 square miles, at prices 
which averaged abuut $600 per square 
mi’e, including ground rent and dues. 
The gross proceeds of the sale will reach 
$717, i 76. The decided success of this 
saie and the unprecedentedly high prices 
îealized may be learned by a comparie 
son of the sales of 1872, when the aver
age prices reached lens than $200 per 
r qua re mile. It was undoubtedly the 
lar-'est and most successful sale of the 
kind ever held iu Canada.

The advocates of an act to legalize 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister 
are preparing for another application to 
parliament to pass the measure, it wii! 
be remembered that last session the Bill 
was carved in the bouse of Commons by 
a vote of 140 to 19, but was rejected ii 
the Senate by a vote of 31 to 30. lhe 
chief argument used in the Senate wa 
io give the people more time to eon side: 
the propriety of making such a radical 
change in the law. The object hav ng 
been accomplished and the agitation 
having been renewed, it ;s likely to 
succeed this winter.

New York, Dec 13
""President Arthur’s Message to Con
gress has

disease» of 8bv- throat ami chest, »o 
pvevateBi m oar changea bio dimate 
rtothsvg; so speedily relieves, or so cer
tainly cure», as these inestimable re, 
m-edies, These disorders are too 
often neglected at their commence
ment, or are injudiciously treated, ret 
suiting in either case in disastrous 
consequences. Whatever the eondi* 
tioT? of the patient, Holloway’s reme
dies will restore, if recovery be possi
ble , they will retard the alarming 
symptoms till the blood is purified and 
n a ta re consummates. the cm e, gra 
duaJIyj r^storiog strength and-Jÿital 
nervous power. By perseyering the 
use of Hollowaj7’s preparations, tone 
is moferred on the stomach and frame 
generally. Thousands of persons have 
testified^bat by the use o-f these reme* 
dies alone they have been restored t» 
health after every other means had 
failed

been received 'With genera 
satisfaction. U is civil all rounrt excepi 
to the Mormons whose suppression th. 
President desiderates. It recommend- 
the abolition of internal revenue taxes 
except sueh as are levied on spirits and 
tobacco. It speaks strongly in ftvor o,
( vii service Reform. Journals hitherto 
unfavorable to the President approve o 
the Message. Among other paragraphs 
is one referring to future elections ol 
President and VicesPresident. lhe 
«Stalwart” party in the House ol Re 
,,re.putatives managed toe ect thespeak- 
!.. Keif r of Ohio. This is consoling Conk- 
Hir» and his friends. The Republican- 
have a Ian majority m the House and a 
m iioiity of two in the Senate. It is ex
pected that in a few days the Cabinet wi.
bi reconstructed

London, Dec. 13.
A five broke out m the Priuz theatre, 

Vienna on the evening of Dec. 6th just 
as the eut tain ascended upwards. I wo 
thousand persons were iu the audience 
and when the fiâmes burst out around 
the stage on which were two hundred 
nerfoimers, a tremendous rush was made 
from all parts of the house to escape. 
\ia«v of the ranicstrcken leaped from 
;t'e windows vhile the shouts and shrieks 
of those unable to escape were heartren» 
dmg. During the greatest excitement 
♦ he gas meted connected with the theatre 
exploded, causing total darkness. At 
n. fjoight 300 dead bodies had been re
covered and several hundred more left 
h the building, Which was whofly wrapt 

h mes It is now known that the loss
. upwards of 500. ThOjOTOwdsin

w/rds the dVrïïnd crushing encli other, 
Drevented most of the number from es, 
E. .smoke and fumes completed 
the w^ork of death, within fiye minutes 
utter the first alarm hart been gi ven. The 
tire men still worked with torches on the 
fow“ parts of the house. At present, it 

cousaderd unsafe to enter the uppers 
most ga.lery, where the dead lie in great
masses. ,
- t he total number of victims recovered 
l f,the theatre fire in Vienna is placed 
at 794» of which 144 have been identic

AU ENTS krOSt UCR1LD
The foliowng gentTmen have kindly 

consented to act as i>ur agents, all in
tending subscriber’s will therefore confer 
a fa vus by svntfing m their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office.
Brigus—Mr. P.J, Pcwer, School Teach « 
Bay Roberts- Mr. G. W, R. Hierlihy. 
Heart's Vontivt—Mr. M. Moore.
Belt's Cove > -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
Little Bay j Office Little-Bay. 
Twihingale—Mr. W. T. Roberts.
Fogo—M . Joseph Rendell 
Tilton 11mbor-*-Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy. 
Bo.iavisia—lslv P. Templeman 
Qüalina—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay do* Verds-~Mr James Evans 
Collier—Mr. Hearn 
Conception Harbor—Hr. Kennedy 
Harbor Main—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove—Mr. Woodford 
Hclyrood—Mr. James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de- 
vered to any subscriber for a less terms 
than six months—single copies four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub** 
iication must be sent in not later tjian 
Wednesday evening,

hideous idolatry of the gentiles 
iof old, we owe the better cir
cumstance to the birth of the 
Man God on the first Jhrist 
mas morn. We rejoice, there
fore, and all men ol* good will 
are glad exceedingly, when 
the anniversary recurs which 
recalls our thoughts to the 
infancy of the chrisfian era 
And oar joy ought to be such 
as of its own nature character» 
izes the meaning of the festive 
season. We do not celebrate 
camiyal of the moderns, or 
saturnalia of the ancients 
We celebrate Christmas hap
pier than either and immen&o 
ly more sacred.

One year closes and another 
is ushered in. Old Time is 
renovated in the recent birth, 
all his former children having:

She Sabbonexh Serald
y T tv

“ Honest labor—our noblest heritage'

CARBON EAR; DEO. 30, 1881

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS—
VVe wish you, every one, read
ers gentle, and very paany re
turns of the festivity. Be a 
•‘Merry New Year ” also in 
tore for } ourselves, yo>'r faini^ 

lies, your friends, and your 
nemies too, if yrou have had 
ny. It ib not properly ims 

agin able that you have any 
now ; for Christmas and its as
sociations se?îd all malice, dis
turbance, detraction, ill will, 
and social hostility to the 
Limbo of things forgiven and 
forgotten. “ Peace on earth ”
is breathed from Heaven ; and 
he who obstructs its diffusion 
here below is a fraud on Chris
tianity. Let him not be even 
named amongst you, for iff or 
for worse, since in good he has 
no part.

No festival celebrated by the 
Church, rot even the Annum* 
ci at ion or the Resurrection, it 
fraught with so many pleasing 
recollections, or brings moi 
vividly before our minds thé 
ever bénéficient work of re
demption . “ A child is born
to us this day ” seems a simple 
message ; but its import has 
changed the face of the earth. 
All the consolations of religion, 
—and other consolations are not 
worth the trouble ot eearch— 
are conveyed in the express 
sion. Every soul that was re* 
signed, holy, patient and cheer
ful, since the sun first shown in 
Eden, was so blessed solely be
cause that child was that day 
born in a manger at Bethlehem. 
Every spiritual good flows from 
the same source, and is effect 
of the same cause. If we to
day are not immersed in all the

memory perhaps of regret, or 
perhaps, happily of pleasing 
reminiscence. Let the dead 
bury the dead, and men begin 
life anew. Time> ?ong as it 
may be, is always too short for 
rancorous recollections, or un~ 
charitable sentiments and feeL 
ings. The hand of goodfeb 
lowship must be clasped in 
friendship, not alone by one or 
more, but by all. Christianity 
has but one heanhside, to 
which all its children congre
gate, however various their 
personal idiosyncracies, their 
personal avocations, their pe
culiar conditions in the frame> 
work of society. The New 
Year invites them all is Spirit 
and in Truth to join, without a 
jarring discord, a spiteful ejacu
lation. And may the union 
be of hearts, not merely of 
words. May we do unto others 
what we would wish others to 
do urto us; and we shall 
realize to the lull th import of 
the joyous salutation :—*• A 
Happy Christmas and a Merr, 
New Year.”

Correspondence
(To the Editor of Carbonear Herald.)

WHO IS TO COMMAND OUR 
SEAL FISHERY.

I today commence a sub
ject which is of the greatest 
importance to the people of 
both Carbonear and this 
town. Why is the prosecution 
of the seal fishery taken out 
of the hands of men who so 
successfully prosecuted this 
fishery for upwards of a quai> 
ter of a century ? Why, I 
would ask, were the old stand* 
mg captains removed and their 
places filled by men of less ex.* 
perience and less seafaring 
ability, and in fact leas men in 
every respect ? This may ap* 
pear to be an absurd and im- 
pertinent question ; but 
maintain it is neither, for while 
the steamers were ffie absolute 
property of John Munn & Co., 
there is a debt which that 
firm owe to the men who by 
the sweat of their brow and 
the risk of their lives made it 
a firm, and it is unfair to bring 
in men who have never con
tributed to the laying of a brick 
in their stores or a plank on 
their wharves. This * is why 
my remarks are not impertin 
enfc. Why have those men 
brought in to fill the place of 
mn who have actually killed 
more seals than any others in 
this Bay. We consider it an 
injustice to Harbor Grace, as 
the dismissal of one Captain 
means the dismissal of two or

three hundred len. * The pla* 
#*es of some of iese will be? fill
ed by persons ho have never 
seen HarbonGrace befo 
Harbor Grace till not at prex 
sent admit of Iny importation 
of men for fcli prosecution, of 
the seal fishei, of course the 
men are not t( 3?ame, but John 
Munn & Vo. < ght to be “ just 
before they ai - generous ” and 
not take the ^ead out of the 
mouths of met who have well 
fed that firm fdr the past twen* 
fy*five years. Jake, for in
stance the case of Captain 
Thomey who have been for 
many jears Commodore of 
Munn’s fleet, and is upwards 
of 35 years prosecuting the 
ishery as sealing master, Jury
ing which time he landed more 
seals than any other man in

of jugs arranged, for the purposs, each 
jog bearing a different appearance, 
and in this way the letters are de
livered V> their owners, each jug sigrti* 
lying » persons name, viz., James 
Cnmrmy» the popular merchant, is 
blue jug, Mr. somebody else red jug, 
and so it goes on. This is no doubt 
a nice state of affairs in -this age of 
progress. There e«onuf be we again 
repeat, half enough of crare taken ia 
the delivery of letters and papers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS :
Freedom.—Your letter anont the 

Permissive Bill received too late for 
publication this issue* but will appear 
in our next.

Since the HemlcCs last apt* 
pearance Mr; “fleeter ’ says he 
neyer paid postage on a letter 
to the Telegram Weff if he 
did not it was mean for him to 
allow the firm to pay the posta 
age and use their name too.
We hope to hear

passed away to the realms of Conception Bay, making in al^!a(,a|n SQ0n through
hut four, what may be consids 
ered bad years, and always 
prosecuting the cod fishery to a 
large extent with marked sue* 
cess, and this man’s steamer 
will be commanded by men 
150 or 200 miles distant from 
Harbor Grace. I cculd men* 
tion many other men whose 
circumstances are the very 
same as the one above leferred 
to. I will return to this 
matter in a future issue at some 
length, and in conclusion I 
invite the views und opinions 
of other correspondents on this 
matter, as it is one which ought 
to he fully and freely discuss
ed, for on it depends either the 
me or tall of a certain nortioa 
of the principal men of Har
bor Grace.

Yours, &c,,
A PLANTER. 

Harbor Grace, Dec. 28.

Mr. “E..1 J/

from you 
the firm

The Bazaar in connection with the 
Methodist (Jhurch, was opened in the 
Orange Lodge On Monday last and 
has been a grand success. On Mons 
dry u.ght the proceeds amounted to 
£80.

The “Elizabeth Jaoe,” Capt. Wes*» 
cott, arviyed to Messrs. J. & R. Mad- 
dock on Friday last, with a cargo of 
coal Irom Sydney.

Horace Greeley’s bad penmanship 
has passed into a proverb. No de
scription of if without^ a facsimile 
of the writing could convey any idea 
of its illegibility. It is charitable, 
however, to the old philosopher to 
suppose that the fault lay with the 
pens he had been accustomed to use, 
but what a world of grief and trouble 
would have been saved to the compo
sitors if he had written uis editorials 
with an Es ter brock Falcon Pen.

Local and other Items.
Wo feel certain that a great change 

must sootier cr later take place in £he 
general working of Postal Departa 
monta of this country. Commencing 
it the General Post Office, we find 
cause for complain £ as w°>ll as in 
many out port Departments. We 
could call up several instances in 
which those are to blame ; but as it 
would eitail the mention of several 
names of persons we withold for the 
present for tho purpose of getting 
consent to use the names of the parties 
agrieved by the action of certain offi 
cials in that Department. We refer 
principally to the delivery of news
papers, and the Herald in particular 
Complaints come fiom various quar
ters to the office, and, of course, the 
postal department never receives any 
blame from tho parties complaining, 
but all the blame rests on our shoul
ders. While in St. John’s a short 
time since we were met by a subscri
ber who asked us why his paper did 
not come to the Post office, we inform
ed him that his paper was posted at 
Carbonear two days previous and that 
it must be in the Post. He said he 
was at the office twice and was in
formed that it did not come; We 
proposed to try the third time, and 
done so with success. Tho paper was 
handed out to us, but. alas ! it pre 
sen ted tho appearaneo of being read 
over the d nner table, and the label 
presented the appearance of being 
removed, this accounted for its non
delivery. We would have then and 
there laid the matter before that zea
lous officer, Mr. LoMessurer, but for 
the complamant requesting us to pass 
it over for that time ; since then sevt 
eral other complaints have been re 
ceiyed from different places and we 
can get no satisfaction and give less. 
As we do not know much of the many 
outpovt departments we can say but 
very little, but what we do know we 
in future intend to say publicly, and 
the following facts with regard to the 
pulling Post office of Western Bay 
goes to show that everything is not 
O. K. as a general rule :

The mail arrives at Western Bay at 
10 or 11 p.m., instead of 3 or 4 p.m., 
it is Perfectly assorted for the post
mistress, who, by the bye, is unable to 
read, but places them in a variety

Obituary. — Wo notice with regrot 
the announcement of the death of Mr; 
Arthur Duder, son of the late respect 
ed Edwin Duder, merchant of this 
city His friends must ha ye heard of 
bis death with mournful astonishment,, 
as his illness was very bref in dura
tion. The sad event occurred at noon 
on W edo os J ay. —Advertiser.

Tho enterprise of the house of 
Messrs. Harvey & Go., is adventuring 
a large shipment (3000 drum-) of 
merchantable shore codfish to Brazil 
by steam, l he shipment goes by the 
Bahama to Halifax, and will be Iran-, 
shipped ou board steamer there for 
Pernambuco. — Advertiser,

Several vessels are now overdue at 
this port : among them, and the long
est out, are tho Rose of Porridge, Lady 
Mary and Brunette. Of the schooner 
Lady Mary from London no reason
able hope can be entertained. The 
other vessels have probably became 
dismasted, and put back to Fayal or 
tome other landfall.—Ibid.

The Messrs. Hayward were iu- 
formed by telegram on Saturday night 
of tho foundering of their schooner 
Harriet at sea, and of the îescuiag of 
her crew and their safe landing at 
the port of Madeira. The particu
lars of the rescue are not giveo, and 
the teleg: am contains no details of 
the da£e or other circumstances of the 
shipwreck—Ibid.

Progress of Railway Work.— 
The locomotive is accomplishing 
splendid work, and has already push
ed its advantages two miles beyond 
the sober and silent solitude of inn’s 
classic demesne. The line is now com* $ 
pletely equipped with ties, and bal* \ 
lasting is complete about eight miles „ 
from the terminus. The locomotive 
engine has proved to be a very effeb* 
tive one and is doing its work with 
admirable efficiency —Ibid.

The festive season have so far pass
ed very quietly in this town ; but very 
little drunkenness and fighting is to 
bo seen in our streets. We regret to 
say we cannot say the same for Har** 
bo* Grace, or at leas* the River Head. 
Since Saturday night last several pert 
sons have been severely beaten in the 
neighborhood of Courages Beach and 
Sheeps Head. At Spaniard’s Bay a 
row occurred, and tho house of Mr. 
J. M. Cleary, licensed publican, was 
surrounded by a mob, for what purs 
pose we have not ascertained. On 
yesterday we were informed that Idr;
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